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May has ben a quiet month but the weather
has produced a magnificent display of wild
flowers in the hedgerows. We shouldcount
ourblessings

The long-heralded change at the Journey's
End finally took place and things are
beginning to bed down. Not that we should
want nothing to change. We should not be
aversetoa fresh approach ornewideas. So
long as there is some flexibility on all sides,
everyone will be happy.

Have you heardof World Environment Day?
More is elsewhere but it happens to coincide
with our own 'environment day'; the annual
skip will be in the JE Car Park.

Advance notice is given of the annual Bike-
Ride-Stride event which will take place in
September. You are being given time to
assemble a monstrous list of sponsors and
the opportunityto get into gentle training.

The W will hold its annual Barbecue at the
W Hall and Gardens on WednesdaY 9th
June starting at 6.30pm. You don't have to
be a member or even a resident of the
village to be welcome. Fingers crossed for
clement weather.

On 26th the annual Bigbury Fun Run will be
held. Ringmore will have an interest. Some
will be running, some will be walking and
a few, no doubt, will be drinking to their
success. ln which group will you be? lt will
be fun and it is a charitable event. What isn't
roundhere?

Finally, if the garden is becoming a chore,
spare a thought for the Braceys, although
sympathy should be tempered bY the
knowledge that it is, for them, a labour of
love. Their garden at Scypen wil be open for
charity on Sunday 20th, Wednesday 23rd
and Saturday 26th, in aid of charity. Your
support would be most welcome.

Diary for the Nflonth
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30Pm
Steak Night at Journey's End

June
2nd Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm
5th The Annual SKIP JE Car Park 10.00am - 4.00pmgth Wl Barbecue Wl Hall and Grounds 6.30pm

20th Garden open at Scypen 2.00pm - 5.00pm
22nd Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
23rd Garden open at Scypen 2.00pm - 5.00pm
26th Bigbury Fun Run

Garden open at Scypen 2.00pm - 5.00pm
July
7th Royal British Legion Dolphin lnn, Kingston 7.30pm

to be confirmed

SP$P
Saturday sth June
10.00am - 4.00pm

Journey's End
Car Park

By kind permisBion of the Landlord
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MOBITE
LIBRABY
Friday:4th & lSth
Ringmore Church

12.15 - 12.25

Challaborough
12.30 - 12.40
St Ann's Ghapel

1.15 - t.30
Kingston Fire Stn

3.45 - 4.30

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmorc fo7 4H.L

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com
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PAIN BETIEFfnon
Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain

Menopause Insornnia Arthritis ME
Coll me for o dircurrion

olsra &0597 0ror,52 863528

Rob Battgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x 4 Specfialfrst
Phone for a chat

81 0680

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spedacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Efremal Decontions

uPVCWndows & Fasoas
Exte n si o n s/Co nyersrbns

New Kilchen
or Bathroom

I I 0570

"gt:Q*ffio'ou;t*t,
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Haiidresser, Chlrofidiit, Bath Hoist if needei
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
l{ane4 noad atgburyon-Sea, Devon Te7 4AZ

Telephone: O 1548 I 10222
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For atl ycr Gadon Eqdprent
BrG trs a call

QUAHTI EAGilTEN' AT TTE NTGHT P,IG9

GARDEil }IACHI]IENY LIX)

,nTrte , Sakes Hill, Bigbury
L/uster rel 01548 810876

o/ f Opening Times\\kacK
seafood, salads, Lunchtime

sandwiches Tuesday - SundayBringywmnvbrc- lfOm 12.00
we supply the glases

Booking
advisable

GIosed
Monday

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be *ceptsd

We specialise in long hair for
ureddings and ofier special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AlI
Tel: O1548 410558

TR.[G]BU]KY SITO]K]Dq)'v) 
open Seven #:tt#3f11rr", - aoop, - \/
Brcad + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspaperc & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charger and Bill.paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Erger truchl
[sEo ituqg

CHALI/ABOBOUGH BAY
rbh 01548 ano425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties -Pizzas - Pies

Sakombe Dalrg lc€ Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

Eactertoend Octoben
IO.(X)am . lO.OOpm



(Bible Verse: Matlhews Gospel: Chapter 7: verse 1.)

Two Questions

Question 1!

!f you knew a woman who was pregnant, who had 8 kids already, three
who were deaf, two who were blind, one mentally retarded, and she had
syphilis, would you recornrnend that she have an abortion? Read the next
question before looking at the response for this one.

Question 2:

It is time to elect a new world leader, and only your vote counts. Here are
the facts about the three candidates.

Candidate A-' Associates with crooked politlcians, and.consults with
astrologers. He's had two mistresses. He also chain smokes and drinks 8
to 10 martinis a day.

Candidate B; He was kicked out of office twice, sleeps until noon, used
opium in college and drinks a quart of whiskey every evening.

Candidate C; He is a decorated war hero. He's a vegetarian, doesn't
smoke, drinks an occasional beer and never cheated on his wife.

Which of these candidates would be your choice? Decide first. No peeking
below,

Candidate A is Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Candidate B is Winston Ghurchill.

Candidate C is Adolph Hitler.

And, by the way, on your answer to the abortion question:

lf you said YES you just kitled Beethoven. Pretty interesting isn't it? Makes
you think before judging someone.

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston &
Ringmore: Phone 01 548' 81 0565)
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Judge Not Lest Ye Be Jud$ed

June Services

Ringmore

6th 11.00a.m. Family Service
13h 9.00a.m. BCP Morning Prayer
20th 6.00p.m. Evening Prayer
27th 9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Other Local Church Services

Bi&ury
6'h 11.00 a.m. Family Service
13ft 1 1.00 a.m. Family Communion
1 9s 2.30 p.m. KorniloffCommunion
20ft 1 1.00a.m.BCP Communion
27s 1 1.00 a.m. Family Communionwith

Baptism (Megan Li.nzell)

StJames'sKingston
6th 9.00 a.m. Communion

130' 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer
20'h I 1.00 a.m. Family Service &

Children's Club
27'h 6.00 p.m. EveningPrayer

Some Non Biblical Wisdom

Never test the depth of the water with both
feel.

Before you judge someone, you should
walka mile in theirshoes. Thatway, when
you judge them, you're a mile away and
you have their shoes.

lf at first you don't succeed, avoid
skydiving.

Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day.
Teach him how to fish, and he will sit in a
boat and drink beer all day.

Have you ever lent someone 20 pounds
and never seen that person again? lt was
probably worth it.

Generally speaking, you aren't learning
much if your lips are moving.



.M and J PT
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20'years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdviceL o*8i"oEl8,." J

Nigel Walton
Gomputers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job r"" "^"rO 

^
Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea

d3'kC
Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWMNG r.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

N\n^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST fkwh
\"9 **f;:{Hti:,treatn*nt \?.?Vl HonuVait [16 NZ
I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Giffiord I IU Tel:01548 55OO72 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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ffi#ffiffiffffiw BAKERy
Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Gakes, Tea & Coffee

Brnoad Street, Modbury

Fresh Bread & Gakes.ffi'
Bigbury Stores

FFIEE ES-NIVIATES
OEMRAIOARDENINO

ilt^wtuq - sTRtilililNc
TREE €IIEDOE WORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - w000 cHtP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets oill load delilrered

Tel: 8100'16 Mob:07718 7226ffi

RIPIATPAI$CRPIION

Cffi CTION & DIII1IIfiI $[RYIII[
Do you harrc .li{ffculty collecting your repeat

prescription? If the answer is ycs, we can help.
For more inforrnation just call the nurnber

bdow or pidr up a leaflet &orn the Pharrnacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sat g.mem - 5.00pm

lulis
Fulty Quolified
81 0634

M"t;1"I I uaiei a eSnc I

Hair"-stqlist
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CORGI/OFTEC A ACS Rzgisterd

@Htu-S@tuH@ mlEtu-@AS
RrpltRs -, Senvlclrue

New lusrRu-RnoNs
\Afichbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 810726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handat Farnhw English &

Continental Cheese

i Home<mked Ham & Salamis

i Hone-cookedPies & Cakes etc.

* Ilire, Bee4 Sherry & Cider. . . .

andnruchmore

Te I ephore Enquirie s We I c ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21oQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Hello again!

Well we made it. The last ten days have
been anything but boring . . . perhaps as
entertaining for you as trying for us. No
matter. . . .

We appreciate your support and promise
to do all we can 1o provide the best food,
beer and service we can achieve.

Elaine and Matt, yourgenialchef (but don't
ask for peas), have worked extremely hard
to devise an exciting and varied menu.
Daily delivery of fresh ingredients will
result in a mouth-watering choice to suit
all tastes.

Matt, who hails from Australia, is very
keen to try different recipes and regional
dishes. We hope you will be candid in
your appraisal and welcome your
comments. (Don't forgel what I said about
the peas).

You will be aware of the changes to our

Dining Room and we hope you approve.
There are other subtle changes we wish
to introduce. Again, we welcome your
comments.

I have caused many of you concern
regarding your dogs and their access to
the Pub. Sorry. lt has been really difficult
for me to decide on a course of action that
balances ourwish to maintain the highest
standards whilst serving food, yet not
wishing to upset those of you wanting to
bring your hound in.

So, as long as the dog is kept under close
control, with the exception of the Dining
Room, please bring Fido along.

There are many other things we want to
involve you all in and hopefully, in future
Newsletters, we will have the opportunity
to solicit your opinions.

ln the mean time, thanks again and please
continue to support YOUR local.

Ken

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - FridaY

Noon - 3.00pm
6.3opm - 11.0OPm

Food served until 9.00Pm
Saturday: Noon-11.00pm

Food serued until 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3. 00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - SaturdaY:

12.00 - 2.00pm
6.00 - 9.00Pm

TrN Ymns AcO IIOILD ll'l\Ill0ililfl'll Dfll
The last quiz of season at the JE took Did you know that 5th June is a UNplace on 2nd June' designated day for drawing attention to

The National Trust began clearing and
replacing trees in the wood at Lower
Manor The work does not appearto have
been as intrusive as had been feared.

The Annual Meeting of Trojan Car Club
was held at Barnford with the adjunctive
rally through the lanes.

Gardens at Hill Cottage, ScyPen and
Nodden Farmhouse were open in aid of
the Red Cross

the environment. Perhaps a few of us are
aware of this. To spread the news of this
yea/s campai gn the Environment Agen cy
is asking people in the South West io
sign up to one or more of ten possible
pledges to focus attention.

How are they doing this? By suggesting
that we visit their website:-

www.environmentagency. gov. uk/wedpledge

What, you don't have access to the web?
Never mind they have put out letters and
posters . . . . . but none of them lists the
pledges. However diligent searching of
the net has revealed the following:
1 When cleaning you teeth do not leave
the tap running.
2 lf il is still chilly, tune the heating
thermostat down by one degree.
3 Plant a tree as Part of a communitY
forest.
4 Re-use plastic bags when shopping.
5 Re-place a light bulb with an energy-
saving bulb.
6 Place a'brick', eg a plastic bottle full of
water in the cistern io reduce the amount
used on each flush.
7 When not using your computer, at least
turn the monitor off. This would save 70%
of the power being used when it is idle.
I Once a week dry clothes on the line
instead of using the tumble dryer.
9 Take a shower instead of a bath. You
could, of course, get as many people in
the shower as possible to conserve even
more energy. How about a sPonsored

rflil's$lltlt
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First sPrcmwil Born
A sign of the times

RE RECYCLING
The willingness to recycle household
rubbish is growing and many people in
Ringmore take rubbish to Holywell Stores
for collection in spite of the fact that
Ringmore is not part of the scheme.

Still, it is not always easy to know just what
can be recycled and what is just plain
rubbish. The three sacks, blue, orange
and clear are for different types of waste
material.
Blue:- Paper - newspapers, magazines,
junk mail, paper bags, etc.
Orange:- Cardboard - cereal boxes,
tubes, boxes, etc.
Clear:- plastic bottles, aluminium and
steel (drink cans, cat food tins, soup tins,
foil dishes), etc.

The following are some of the DON'TS:
Carrier Bags
Glass
Garden waste
Food waste
Plastic yoghurt/margarine tubs
Polystyrene
Waxed or foiled cartons
Shredded PaPer
Wallpaper
Clothing/textiles
Dirty materials

lf the foregoing serves only to confuse
further, consult South Hams District
Council on 01803 861234

conl-inued . . .

shower crush?
10 Don't leave the TV on stand-by. This
uses as much power as if it were on.

Do it once and conservation could become
a habit.

Editor



HIRAM BOWDEN

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel:55O129
Evening 01752896065

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBTIRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
810627 Propietor: E Nicklen 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or llonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 2203i3
fm (0t752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Frue fuilidl inlenia+ & Frce Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymodh PL4 8LL

Fnll Accormtancy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintings,
Drawings, Mape and hints,
Quality Picture Pllming Service.

9 Church Sneet, Modbury,
Devon PDlOQW
Telephone/Far. (01548) 830872

Emait info@antioue-fine-an.com
Website anYque-fine,artcom

4tS S * { S S S g S S { * e..

Itr Catt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 s1o3os dd
-lJrr keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 dd'
4ftr I. i r. f i F. t F. r. I. r. t*

Dm't U tta {*,, 4 l&frry S7O? fia A4r/&, a AdddA '
fle alrab a{ tanA ii i4of dwra,to lrz er&:il enarin&l

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lrelad and Europe

lfterest of tfre"worfdrY Atn"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
/W.iovd-roE tset-co,uk

ATOa gdds mrnfqE@loldlBcouk
lfiP^l

01548

SURF THE WEB E
VIDEO & DVD
SHOP

MONDAY To SATURDAY
T.OOnrra - 6.OOpt"t

Julv & AuGUsr 7.OOnu - E.OOprra
SUNDAY 8.OOnu - s.OOPM

CREoIt ,a.np DraIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFICE
MoNDAY To FRIDAY
9.OOAM - l.OOprvt

CASH MacnrNe &
MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP

I.OO FOR tsO MINUTES
RENTAL I 82.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron Valley Juices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGA RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery



This event provides Ringmore with the unanimously voted in as Chairman and
He left us with a poem and as lthought opportunity to actively support the Trust CouncillorBattenasvice-chairmanof the
there might be one or two dubious whose task is to help churches and council for the forthcoming year.
meanings to some of the words I felt it chapels of all denominalions with grants Councillor Dykes was also elected to
necessary to look them up in a very or loans for major repairs. Last year the lsplssgnt the council on the parish Room
informative book called Jackspeak by Trust raised nearly 850,000, enabling committee.
Rick Jolly. I can confirm none of these them to make a significant contribution to
words are rude or have any sinlster the financial upkeep of some of Devon's NeighbourhoodWatch: Nothingtoreport.
meanings, but in the course of my most beautiful but expensive-to-maintain
research I did come across some words churches.
which I wish I hadn't! However, for a full

The Life of a Matelot

Footpaths: ln order to negotiate the
climbing of the stile at the end of Cockle

translation, please contact Brian McCabe. Entrants are invited to find as many Lane next to the stream, the height will be
sponsors as possible who will agree to adjusted. Councillor McCarthy hopes to
pay a given sum of money for every church complete the work by the end of July.

rhere's missmusrers, sropchrts, l"_t_,'i" ;[:":::#1" ;:lr"J:' ,-f'.[:#J"f o,l 
er"nnins: rhe apprication rorthe entranceano oav

- _ , :i;_'--' orqanize walks, amongst other events, to the Old School House was approved byrnese's rrsrng ano snrnrng "tt tlil:Xn, 
tro-m etr Hauows during the day. s.H.D.c.

There's thickers and strongers and ,. Refreshments will be available at All An application to felr sycamore trees and
,.. ::""]::t ,Xt^],'] nrrlows so even if you cannot manage the lop branches off a walnut tree at Scypenlnere'suQ SanocnoaKyanolnet"'"'l'"-,1 Bike, Ride or Stride, you may *isn to was not objected to bythe council if they

I nere s aII ano Inere s loraro' ,aDeal.- way, eg the number of drinks served in sLrp not be felled in order to improve the view.
.^^-^ ^..:i.:.?111] "nur"h. 

Alternatively, you misht choose to
:o.c]vvres. Inl: cacKle seems awlullyo"It orovide refreshments or suJoort the dav Finance: lnternal Audit- e28.00
EUI Io us ln Ine anorew lI ooesn l seem : ,^*^ a{har re,ar, ' COrnhill Annual lnsurance _ e269.00- ri--J" in some other way 

Grass Cutting - €32.00
Likethedraftchitstheiossman*i:lY-"I: Monies raised through sponsorship are Election (Mat 2003) - 1767.os

we,re arways beins seen off ,,0'J:,1ffi ;iji|ll] J;]ffj, +:1y,","1liirffi;"J Land Resistration: rhe parish councir

And chasing up rubbers r""kifJi::jlll ," 2002, we raised the grand sum of 8363. agreed to register the following:
1. The Town WellAndgoingashorelikeagreatn"'1:]-,^ Furtherdetailswill begiveninsubsequent 2.Thetriangleof landonwhichtheBuscatUe

And getting filled in and put in tn" irtii" Newsletters leading up to the day but shelter stands'
:,_"^:^;--;-,_ ,^'^; please contact me if you wish to enter or 3. The Bowling Green at the top of

I nere s runs oul to nonKers ::t,:,"-l?,": i'retp or offer suitable ideas to make it an challaborough hill.are lusl Itne
There's times when we say "R"il;; 6f "n;oy"ule 

fun day'
Nine,, p611g 5rg11 Skip: The annual skip will be in the

And when mine comes and we,re out on B1os47 i:;It''" 
End car Park on staurdav Sth

"*"oon,.'li.ff:LocalBusService:Theweeklyserviceto

TORBAY T
SYMPHONY S

ORCHESTRA O ln concert

Friday 4th June 8.00pm
St George's Church Modbury

Programme
LiSeti Rarrrificatiurrs lorD Strirg ()rchcsrra

Beethoven \toli, co.ccrto
Svmphony No 7

l'ickets: f5 under: 14 half prie
available from

Pickles HardMre
and

Modbury Health Centre
or at the door

soul I "'Y-,?,- -.' , ' I Kingsbridge has been withdrawn due to
we think of the good times and wish we ! ls pleaSed !opresentle, l rac[of support.

were back I I
ln betts, sitkand tanyard... " rl"riiir-" I ---_TpBFAy I I Next Meetins: ruesday 22nd June ar

Jack!! I SYMPHQNY S ,, lz.oopminth;wt Ha[.
Our thanks to Brian for letting us in on
some of the commonly used words in the
Royal Navy and we look foryvard to our
next instalment.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

{000ruB
April EzO James Stevenson

€5 Mr Randle

Thelma Mann

4#-1h/r.\ '+.ouPIIl ul I I oLl I

-(/ ruay and 5.30pm the
following day, a portable

reel was stolen from the garden at
Ayrmer View. This loss has been

reported. lt is suggested that
garden equipment be locked
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A Corporate Lesson
A man is getting into the shower just as
his wife is finishing her shower when the
doorbell rings. After a few seconds of
arguing over which one should go and
answer the doorbell, the wife gives up,
quickly wraps herself up in a towel and
runs downstairs.

When she opens the door, there stands
Bob, ihe next door neighbour. Before she
says a word, Bob says, "l'll give you f500
to drop the towel that you have on"
After thinking for a moment, the woman
drops hertowel and stands naked in front
of Bob. After a few seconds, Bob hands
her 8500 and leaves. Confused but
excited about hergood fortune, thewoman
wraps back up in the towel and goes back
upstairs. When she gets back to the
bathroom, her husband asks from the
shower, "Who was that?" "lt was Bob from
next door," she replies. "Great," the
husband says, "did he say anything about
the €500 he owes me?"

Moral of the story: lf you share critical
information, pertaining to credit and risk,
soon enough with your stakeholders, you
may be in a position to prevent avoidable
exposure.

MT]E]LCON4I]E
Mark Tucker and Mikaela Parry have
recently moved into Dulce Domum" We
welcome them to the parish and hope
that they have a very happy time in
Challaborough. We look forward to
meeting them, perhaps at any one of the
summer events

DIDYOUKIdOW?
A midget fortune-teller who escapes from
prison is a small medium at Iarge. Boom, boom!

. on-Sea ,-{..q\} i

I BIGBURY Bowring \ _/*#d"*- t
I rel, 0l54fi 810406 Mob: 07BI4 26t 956 creenx:[ \.,\'- 
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might look
like them but
the similarity
end.s there

Dear Sir,
I and my good lady wife are writing in
response to the proposed plans for a
Ferret Hunt in the village. We moved to
Ringmore to live a quiet life in our detached
one-bedroomed hutch and are decent
upstanding members of the community,
though we find it hard to get out to join the
table tennis club.

We recognize the need to deal with louts
that cruise the area at night causing
widespread havoc and devastation but
we do not wish to be tarred with the same
brush as the ruffians that are our cousins
(very distant).

Moreover, we are concerned that, as we
bring up ourfamily, there may be danger
to our precious (and well-bred) offspring
and the thought of the vicar, in a flat cap,
zooming about rounding ferrets makes
ourwhiskers quivereven more than usual.

Already we have our near neighbours
breeding a whole cohort of hunting
springers which we trust will remain
under control and will be well trained.

Please will you take the needs of all
residents of the village into consideration
and ensure that we can continue to live in
safety and peace.

Yours truly
Mr Jive Bunny and Mrs Parsnip Bunny.

Ihis seems to be a case of passing buck
(and doe). What they used to say about
lnjuns applies here - the only good rabbit
is in a pie! Has the vicar got a flat cap?
Absorbing though it is, the subject of
rabbits ls c/osed for a while.

Ed.

SpeJ-I Chequer
Submitted by Robbie l"lcCarthy

Eye halve a spellj-ng cheguer
It came with my pea sea

It plainly narques four my rewue
Miss steaks eye kin knot sea.

Eye strike a key and type a word
And reight four it two say

Weather eye am wrong oar rrite
It shors me strait a weigh

.A.s soon as a mist ache is rnaid
It nose before two long

And eye kin put the error rite
It's rarely ever wrong.

Eye have run this poem threw i-t
I am shore your pleased tro no

It's letter-perfect in its weigh
My chequer tolled me seYr.

SA]NJTIDA
Modbu ry's Gold Award-wi n n i ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
1O7o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.OOpm - 11.OOpm

9 B"ord Street, Ir{oJL..ry Pl21 OPU
0 1548 831191
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Last lvlonth
SOLUTION

Touring the United States is obviously
preferable to finding meaningful
sequences. Meaningful to whom?
This question is still vexing some of
you. Move on, life is too short.
Correct answers were received from
New Dawn, Yapping Dogs (good to
know they are in fine voice) Champion
Opals, Champion Matchman and
Taurus whose entry should be hung
in Tate Modern. Three points to you
all.

This lYtonth
This month's puzzle is another
numbers game, lhis time using the
numbers 1-9, The task is to set them
out using arithmetical symbols so
that the answer to the sum is 100.
One way of doing this is as follows:

1+2+3+4+5+6+7+ (9xB) = 100

The challenge is to find twelve different
ways of setting the numbers out, in
the rising sequence, ie. 1-9, using
only plus or minus signs, no decimal
points, no division, no mutiplication,
no square roots, etc., only Plus or
Minus. ls that clear? Every time the
answer must be 100.
Another example:

123-4-5-6-7+8-9 =100.

Now there are just eleven possible
options. Another example? No.

Entoy good homemade food ln our cosy bar area or slt ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and chooSe from etther the bar menu or our a la carte
spectals board. we proulde only the best quallty food 1 all freshly

cooked on the ptemlses and at reasonable prlces'
open lor rneats ? days a wesk, lunchtimes and evenlngs. cholce of 3 real
aies, alt served dlrest from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bltters.

Refurblshed en-sulte accommodatlon. Large car park and garden'
Please trlmembet that De trc Deztq bllrsq dwing lhe eoenlngs

so iI is allpaus illoisahle lo booh Uour tahle ln ndoancc

Sun soth llay CHRISTENING - EmtLY PAGE WORTHINGTON
R.B-L l'4eeting 7.30pm
FUN RUN STEWARDS meeting
BARN DANCE At FOLLY FARIV1 iN Aid Of
PLYMOUTH MENCAPAAI4A4AAAAAAAA

BIGBURY FU]I BUl{ WEEKEID-a--- t
^H 25l26t27thJuilE H
see hsrrRs AnIl PBoGBAMIUIE FoR FUl.r ofrrus
AAAAAAAAAA4AA4

BARN DANCE At FOLLY FARM iN Aid Of
DAME HANNAH ROGERS SCHOOL
FUN RUN PRESENTATION

Riqgmore Wl

Wl Halt and Grounds
Wednesday gth June

6.3Opm
AdulE C3.5O Ghildren 81.50

to include
Gakes - Gheese - a Glass of Wine

special raffles
Residents and Holidaymakers all welcome

SCYPEI\T
We will be opening our garden at Scypen
under the National Gardens Scheme on
Sunday 20th June and Wednesday 23rd
June 2004 between 2.00pm and 5.00pm
Admission is €1.50 for adults, 50p for
children, plants and teas will be available
for sale and all proceeds will go to the
charities supported by the scheme,
predominantly for nursing and caring.
Sorry, no dogs please. The garden will
also be open on Saturday the 26th June
under a separate scheme for the special
opening of 250 modern gardens
nationwide in celebration of the
bicentenary of the Royal Horticultural
Society, same tirnes, admission prices
etc. lt has been a few years since this
garden has been open to the public and
there have been a few changes that may
interest prevlous visitors.

The websites for both schemes are
IA{y/ i9s.9gf. and

www.modern qardens,orq.uk
John and Ann Bracey
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Parking nearby

An proceeds to the National Society for Epilepsy


